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Media research
White Paper:
Local News is a Public Good

A new white paper from the Colorado Media Project
presents five ideas for transforming local news with
public support, substantiated with local, national and
international research and existing models.

LEARN MORE

Connect with staff members and with each other
America's Newspapers staff members have new
email addresses

Networking and personal connections are at the heart of America's
Newspapers and this organization is about YOU! 

Let's connect!

New email addresses for staff:
Staff members now have new email addresses. Here's a directory; let
us know how we can help you today! 

Email addresses for our Leadership and Board of Directors are also
available on our website.

Social media accounts:
America's Newspapers also wants to help you connect with each other
through social media.

Facebook: Visit our Facebook page and share something new that your
paper has done in the last six months, introduce us to one of your key
staff members, share a marketing campaign your paper has launched
or an interesting story you've covered for your community. Before you
leave Facebook, LIKE our page so you'll be the first to see what your
colleagues are sharing!

Twitter: Follow us on Twitter where we'll help you stay connected about
trends, new ideas and challenges, too. #newspapersorg

LinkedIn: Our LinkedIn site is now live and we don't want you to miss
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out on news your colleagues are sharing. Follow us and connect with
voices across the newspaper industry – for support, for advocacy, for
education, for connection. Share something interesting you've come
across this past week!

Industry appointments

Mike Fannin named president of
The Kansas City Star

Maurisa Nelson promoted to GM
in Ada, Oklahoma

Brian Corcoran named Post-
Star publisher

Idaho Statesman gets a new
publisher

Chad Paulding named publisher in Sioux City

Catch up on industry appointments you may have missed on the website of America's Newspapers

Industry news
AlabamaNow provides readers with original and curated articles

Approximately 20 community newspapers and
magazines have collaboratively launched a new
website to provide news and information of
interest to people in Alabama.
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Special offer from News Hub Media

News Hub Media introduces automated pre-press, image enhancement & DAM in a bundle - LEARN
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MORE (paid advertisement)

Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.   
Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the
newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
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